Into Africa MEDIUM Safari Hunt

You’re going on an exciting African Safari! Pay close attention to find out about these animals.

• What animal has a deadly bite but can also be seen licking another animal for salt?
  
• What animal hides its food from scavengers in a tree?
  
• What animal is a Lion’s competition, even starting wars, for a Lion’s prey?
  
• What animal is a fearsome predator, but avoids Hippopotamus?
  
• What animal is warned of predators by zebras?
  
• What animal’s name means long neck- and eats the upper middle leaves of the Acacia?
  
• What animal follows a “Guide” in order to find its favorite food?
  
• What animal, when frightened, hides all of its body under water accept for its nose?
  
Now That You’ve Discovered All of the Animals. Unscramble theOutlined Letters to See If You Can Solve This Riddle.

What is as big as an elephant, but weighs nothing at all?